INTRODUCTION
============

For the past two decades, the incidence of thyroid cancer has rapidly increased around the world.[@B1]-[@B3] In Korea, the incidence has increased by about 8 times from 1999 to 2008 with an average annual increasing rate of about 25% (25.3% in men, 25.7% in women), exhibiting the highest increasing rate among cancers.[@B4] Thankfully, the number of disease-free survivors of thyroid cancer are increasing, as thyroid cancer is usually developed at a relatively younger age than other cancers,[@B4],[@B5] and well differentiated thyroid cancer (DTC) is the most common type, which has a very good prognosis.[@B1]

Besides classical vital signs and pain, distress has been suggested as the sixth vital sign in cancer patients.[@B6] Psychological distress among thyroid cancer patients is an important issue in regards to their quality of life (QoL). Although controversies concerning the management of DTC remain unresolved, most patients with thyroid cancer undergo a surgical operation followed by selective radioactive iodine remnant ablation and thyroid stimulating hormone suppressive therapy with levo-thyroxine. Previous studies reported a decline in QoL after treatment of thyroid cancer,[@B7]-[@B9] and emotional distress was the major determinant of the decreased QoL for the patients with thyroid cancer.[@B10]

Individual psychological characteristics among patients can modulate distress and emotional symptoms. Mental adjustment to cancer and coping strategies for cancer-related problems have been considered as important determinants of distress and QoL in cancer patients.[@B11],[@B12] Thus, assessing psychological responses to cancer is essential to managing distress and to improving QoL in patients. Mental adjustment to cancer (MAC) can be defined as an individual patient\'s cognitive and behavioral response to diagnosis with cancer. Mental adjustment comprises two components including cognitive appraisal, the patient\'s personal perceptions of the implications of cancer, and following reactions, the patient\'s thought and behavior towards alleviating the threat raised with cancer diagnosis.[@B13] Studies on mental health for thyroid cancer patients are not sufficient, as most studies on psychological distress and mental adjustment have been conducted for breast cancer patients.[@B14],[@B15]

Usually, patients may experience distress and related emotional symptoms when they are informed of having cancer.[@B16] Distress in thyroid cancer patients may change through the course of cancer treatment. Distress levels and mental adjustment to cancer need to be evaluated at the time of cancer diagnosis, as patients are especially vulnerable to distress in this period, and early intervention to decrease distress among cancer patients may improve their QoL throughout the treatment period. However, most studies on distress and emotional symptoms of thyroid cancer patients have been performed after completion of active cancer treatment or among disease-free survivors.[@B10],[@B17],[@B18]

In this study, we investigated global distress, mental adjustment to cancer, as well as demographic and cancer-related clinical characteristics in patients with thyroid cancer, prior to thyroidectomy, to find significant correlates of distress in the early cancer diagnosis phase.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Participants
------------

Between June 2010 and March 2011, among 185 patients who were newly diagnosed with well-differentiated thyroid cancer and awaiting thyroidectomy at the Thyroid Cancer Center of the Yonsei University Gangnam Severance Hospital, 161 patients agreed to participate in this study. Overall refusal rate was 12.9%. Nine patients were additionally excluded due to excessive amounts of missing data on self-report form questionnaires. Finally, 152 patients of the ages of 19-69 years old were included in the final analysis.

Informed consent and Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval
--------------------------------------------------------------

Written informed consent was obtained from all participants. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Yonsei University Gangnam Severance Hospital.

Assessment
----------

Sociodemographic data including age, sex, education, occupational status, marital status, and family income were obtained using self-report questionnaires. Clinical characteristics related to cancer including stage, type, interval between diagnosis and operation, and thyroid function test scores were collected.

Regarding psychological distress, patient global distress levels were assessed using the Distress Thermometer (DT).[@B19],[@B20] DT was developed to efficiently monitor cancer-related distress[@B18] and is included in many practice guidelines for the psychosocial care of patients all over the world including Korea.[@B21] A recent meta-analysis suggested that this tool is an efficient screening method for cancer-related distress.[@B22] A cut-off score of 4 on the DT was selected based on previous studies of distress groups.[@B20],[@B23] All of the patients were evaluated for their distress prior to undergoing a thyroidectomy.

Each patient\'s mental coping strategies were evaluated with the Korean version of the mini-Mental Adjustment to Cancer (K-MAC) scale.[@B24] Watson, et al.[@B25] colleagues developed this disease-specific questionnaire to evaluate mental adjustment to and coping with cancer called the MAC scale which evaluates five factors: helplessness-hopelessness, anxious-preoccupation, cognitive-avoidance, fatalism and fighting-spirit.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

After a descriptive analysis of data in study subjects, independent t-test and chi-square analyses were conducted to compare sociodemographic and clinical characteristics between the distress and no-distress groups. Linear regression analysis was applied to evaluate the association of K-MAC scale factor scores, as well as demographic and clinical variables, with distress in thyroid cancer patients. The statistical threshold for significant results was 0.05 in two-sided probability.

RESULTS
=======

Sociodemographic and clinical characteristics of the subjects
-------------------------------------------------------------

The mean age of the patient group in this study was 43.1 years old and about three fourths of the subjects were female. The average education level was 14.3 years and 83.6% of the subjects lived with a partner. All of the patients were diagnosed with papillary thyroid cancer and TNM stage I was most common among them. The mean interval between diagnosis and operation was 67.1±2.9 days (mean±standard error). Their K-MAC scale factor scores showed no significant differences from the original standardization study.[@B24] As shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, there were no differences in sociodemographic characteristics including age (t=0.194, *p*=0.846), sex (chi-square=1.535, *p*=0.215), education years (t=-0.941, *p*=0.348), marital status (chi-square=4.189, *p*=0.123), occupation (chi-square=4.744, *p*=0.192), and family income status (chi-square=2.319, *p*=0.509) or clinical characteristics including cancer TNM stage (chi-square=2.213, *p*=0.331), cancer type (chi-square=2.032, *p*=0.154), waiting interval (t=-1.113, *p*=0.268), baseline thyroid function (T3: t=0.403, *p*=0.687; free T4: t=0.182, *p*=0.856; thyroid-stimulating hormone: t=0.022, *p*=0.983) between the distress and no-distress groups, except for helplessness-hopelessness (t=3.033, *p*=0.003) and anxious preoccupation factor (t=5.485, *p*\<0.001) scores on the MAC scale.

Linear regression analysis for distress
---------------------------------------

The results of the regression analysis for distress among thyroid cancer patients are summarized in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. In the present study, the linear regression model was significant, explaining 38.5% of total variance in distress of thyroid cancer patients. Distress level was significantly associated with the anxious-preoccupation factor and the helplessness-hopelessness factor on the MAC scale. Other demographic and clinical variables showed no significant association with distress in thyroid cancer patients awaiting thyroidectomy.

DISCUSSION
==========

In the present study, negative mental adjustment including anxious-preoccupation and helplessness-hopelessness factor on the MAC scale was significantly associated with distress in thyroid cancer patients. When considering that survivors of thyroid cancer reported deteriorated QoL after cancer treatment[@B7]-[@B9] and that emotional distress was the major determinant of poor QoL,[@B10] decreasing distress in the early cancer treatment phase may be very important for preserving QoL in patients with thyroid cancer. We found that DT was a very useful and effective tool in screening for cancer-related distress in thyroid cancer patients in the initial phase of cancer treatment. In the present study, about a third of all thyroid cancer patients awaiting thyroidectomy (n=56, 28.9%) reported a significant distress level over 4 points on the DT. This result was consistent with a previous finding that 28.8% of Korean cancer patients reported significant psychological distress.[@B26]

Mental coping strategies for cancer are important modulating factors in psychological distress.[@B13] In the present study, negative mental adjustment, reflected as helplessness-hopelessness and anxious-preoccupation factors on the MAC scale, were significantly associated with distress, but fighting-spirit and fatalistic-acceptance factors, which were identified as positive mental adjustment factors in a previous study for standardization of the K-MAC scale, exhibited no significant association with distress.[@B19] The results of this study were in line with a previous study, in which a correlation between anxious-preoccupation with depressive symptoms in breast cancer patients was reported.[@B27] Watson, et al.[@B15] reported a maintaining modulation effect of baseline helplessness-hopelessness after 10-year follow-up of disease-free survivors of breast cancer patients. However, patients with high fighting spirit demonstrated no significant survival advantage,[@B15] even though other previous studies with a smaller sample size reported a survival advantage associated with high fighting spirit.[@B28],[@B29] In their study, a high score for baseline depressive symptoms in breast cancer patients was associated with a significant reduction in the 5-year survival rate.[@B30] However, it did not maintain statistical significance in the subsequent 10-year follow-up study.[@B15] When breast cancer was diagnosed, the helplessness-hopelessness factor may be the most important psychological factor in maintaining a disease-free state after treatment. Self-efficacy is also known to contribute to emotional well-being[@B31] and QoL[@B32] in cancer patients, and MAC factors, including fighting-spirit, anxious-preoccupation, and helplessness-hopelessness, reportedly partially mediate self-efficacy.[@B14]

Although questions about the effects of psychosocial intervention on prolongation of cancer survival remains unresolved,[@B33] there is sufficient evidence for the effect of psychosocial intervention on the improvement of QoL in cancer patients, especially for those experiencing significant psychological distress or emotional symptoms.[@B34] Recent meta-analyses reported no significant effect of psychosocial intervention on overall survival rate,[@B33],[@B35] but a significant effect on the improvement of QoL in cancer patients.[@B36]

Cancer diagnosis may impose a psychological burden on cancer patients. However, some cancer patients may enhance their mental health after cancer treatment if appropriate psychological support is provided. In a long-term follow-up study conducted with Swedish adolescent cancer patients, the cancer group reported lower levels of mental health and vitality until 6 months after diagnosis, but reported significantly decreased levels of emotional distress and a higher level of vitality 18 months and 48 months after diagnosis than the control group. The authors of this study emphasized the importance of psychological support for patients experiencing distress and low QoL.[@B37]

Even though a previous study reported that female sex, low educational level and poor performance status were associated with distress in Korean cancer patients,[@B26] demographic and clinical characteristics including gender, age, education, TNM stage and thyroid function showed no significant correlation with distress in thyroid cancer patients in the present study. Positive expectations concerning cancer prognosis may contribute to this contradictory finding because we included patients with well-differentiated thyroid cancer; however, the previous study included various kinds of newly diagnosed cancer patients. Thus, the results of this study cannot be generalized to patients of various kinds of cancer.

The present study was subject to several limitations. First, this is a cross-sectional study, and we did not provide patients with a psychosocial intervention program or follow them after surgical treatment. Accordingly, we did not observe the association of mental adjustment and psychological distress with treatment outcome and psychological changes in these patients. Second, we did not perform a structured interview for psychiatric diagnosis of the patients who reported significant psychological distress and emotional symptoms. We considered that most patients with significant distress in this study displayed a spectrum of anxiety, depression and adjustment disorder, which are the most common psychiatric disorders in cancer patients.[@B38] Third, we could not investigate the relationship of distress with QoL because we did not assess QoL in cancer patients with a questionnaire. Since we assessed patients who were waiting for surgical operation in the present study, we tried to reduce the number of questions to as many as possible to avoid imposing additional stress of too many scaled items. Thus, we focused on the relationship between mental adjustment and distress.

In summary, negative mental adjustment including anxious-preoccupation and helplessness-hopelessness was associated with increased distress, while positive mental adjustment such as fighting-spirit showed no significant association with distress in the present study. Considering the possibility of psychological maturation toward a positive aspect with psychological support after cancer diagnosis and treatment, patients who are showing helplessness-hopelessness and anxious adjustment should be identified and provided appropriate psychiatric intervention after cancer diagnosis. Future studies are needed to investigate the effect of psychiatric intervention on thyroid cancer patients with negative mental adjustment and significant distress.
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Comparison of Sociodemographic and Clinical Characteristics According to Distress
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TSH, thyroid-stimulating hormone.

Values are presented as mean±standard error.

^\*^The distress group is defined as a group of patients who rated their stress over 4 on the distress thermometer scale.

^†^Fisher\'s exact test was performed for distribution analysis of marriage, family income and cancer stage.
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Multiple Regression Analysis of Distress in Thyroid Cancer Patients Prior to Thyroidectomy
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TSH, thyroid stimulating hormone; K-MAC, the Korean version of the Mental Adjustment to Cancer scale.

Dependent variable: distress thermometer score.

^\*^Results with two-sided probability of less than 0.05 were considered significant.
